Sophomores Cece Foremon, Sydney
Davis, amd Celia Rice cheer at the
football homecoming pep rally. “This
year’s pep rally routine was great
because it brought us closer to some of
the football players,” Rice said. Photo by
Ariel Jenkins
Ms. Glenda Brandt greets a student
coming into the front office on the first
day of school. “Mrs. Glenda is such a
sweet lady. Everytime I see her, she
has a smile on her face,” junior Olivia
Bagget said. Photo by Brianna Burt

The senior class dog-piles in the middle
of the gym during a pep rally to try
and show the most spirit and win the
spirit stick. “It was a great relief that the
seniors won. It was a great experience;
it felt like the seniors really ran the
school,” senior Logan Wilson said. Photo
by Brianna Burt
Juniors Cheyenne Chester and Dakota
Whitlock audition for High School
Musical. “We were singing about our
love,” Whitlock said. Photo by Claudia
Santillan
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VARIABLES

New principal, new superintendent, seven new teachers...yet Ms. Glenda’s smiling face in the
front office never changed. “Mrs.Glenda has such a kind heart. She is one of the most selfless
people I have ever met. She and treats everyone as if they were her own children,” senior Emily
Poss said.
New teammates, new titles, same drive to get the win. “[Cross Country] was different without Dylan
and Avery who helped to keep me motivated last year, but this year I found motivation from myself
and from Coach Beusse. It turned out to be a great season and it was a lot of fun,” senior Brandon
Barker said.
Constants and variables were all around. Pieces of tradition continually combined with new variations.
Continuing traditions from past years, the senior class chose dress-up themes for each football game.
“This year we let the students decide. We chose a few topics each week, and whichever one got the
most votes, we chose,” Senior Class President McKay Shively said.
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Students never knew when a normal day
of science could turn unusual. Freshman
Jack Pharris cringes as a spider walks up his
sweatshirt. “I was in Mrs. Hendrix’s class and she
wanted us to see the spider, so I let it walk on
me. I felt electrified with it on me,” Pharris said.
Photo by Savanna Kennedy
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